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Liver Biopsy

Ashraf Thabet 

Clinical Features

Nonfocal liver biopsy may be required to diagnose or stage diffuse parenchymal dis-• 
ease such as cirrhosis, viral hepatitis, autoimmune hepatitis, primary biliary cirrhosis, 
primary sclerosing cholangitis, hemachromatosis, and Wilson’s disease.
Focal liver biopsy may be necessary to diagnose or stage primary or secondary hepatic • 
malignancy and to differentiate malignancy from benign hepatic masses such as focal 
nodular hyperplasia and hepatic adenoma.

Diagnostic Evaluation

Clinical

Review the patient’s history to assess for known diffuse parenchymal liver disease, • 
predisposing factors to or history of malignancy, allergies, medications, patient’s ability 
to cooperate with the procedure, bleeding diathesis, or liver transplantation.
Review of cardiac and pulmonary history.• 
Physical examination:• 

Mental status: Is patient able to give informed consent and follow instructions? −
Presence of jaundice. −
Abdominal distention from ascites. –
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Laboratory

Check PT, PTT, INR, and platelet count to assess whether coagulation parameters need • 
correction.
Elevated alpha-fetal protein may raise the suspicion that a focal lesion represents hepa-• 
tocellular carcinoma.
Echinococcal serology if prior imaging is suspicious for hydatid disease; percutaneous • 
aspiration may risk dissemination or anaphylaxis.

Imaging

Use ultrasound or, for focal biopsy, contrast-enhanced CT/MRI to

Assess need for biopsy: benign masses such as hemangioma may often be diagnosed • 
based on imaging findings alone.
Exclude biliary dilatation.• 
Demonstrate location of the mass and any local and distant spread.• 
Plan a safe access route.• 
Assess for ascites.• 

Indications

Determine nature and extent of diffuse parenchymal disease.• 
Differentiate benign from malignant hepatic masses.• 
Stage malignancy.• 
Obtain material for microbiologic analysis.• 

Contraindications

Uncorrectable coagulopathy• 
Inability of patient to cooperate• 
Lack of safe access to lesion• 
Adverse reaction to intravenous contrast if needed• 
Hemodynamic or respiratory instability• 

Alternative Therapies

Percutaneous biopsy without imaging guidance• 
Transjugular liver biopsy• 
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Open or laparoscopic surgical biopsy• 
Endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (FNA)• 

Anatomy

Assess the position of the gallbladder, bowel, pleural space, and dilated bile ducts to avoid 
inadvertant puncture.

Normal Anatomy

The right and left lobes of the liver are separated by the middle hepatic vein and gall-• 
bladder fossa.
The pleura extends more inferiorly along the lateral and posterior aspects of the • 
liver.
The superior epigastric artery courses through the rectus sheath.• 

Aberrant Anatomy

The colon may be interposed between the liver and anterior abdominal wall.• 
The liver may move cranially as the diaphragm is relaxed when procedural sedation is • 
used.
The liver may be displaced away from the abdominal wall by ascites.• 

Equipment

Biopsy Needles

• Fine needle aspiration (FNA): Obtain cells sufficient for cytologic analysis.
Any hollow needle (e.g., Chiba, Turner). −
Typically 20–22G. −

• Core biopsy needle: Obtain tissue sufficient for histologic analysis.
Most commonly used is an automated, spring-activated, side-cutting needle. −
18–20G is adequate, although needles as large as 14G may be used, particularly for  −
large hepatic masses or nonfocal biopsy.
May be disposable or nondisposable. −

• Coaxial needle: Typically 11–19G, depending on the size of biopsy needle.
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Medication

• Pain control: Administer local anesthestic with 1–2% lidocaine.
• Nausea: In patients who receive procedural sedation, an antiemetic such as ondansetron 

may be required.
• Procedural sedation: Intraprocedural analgesia and anxiolysis with fentanyl and mida-

zolam is often adequate. Some interventionalists may choose to employ procedural 
sedation in all biopsy patients or in selected cases where the need for additional anxiety 
control is anticipated. General anesthesia is rarely required.

Procedure

Ultrasound-Guidance

Modality of choice for nonfocal liver biopsy (• Fig. 1); preferred modality for some focal 
liver biopsies (Fig. 2).
Compared to CT, US enables continuous real-time visualization, employs no radiation, • 
is more readily accessible, and has a lower cost. However, intervening bowel and pleu-
ral space is difficult to visualize.
Perform full sonographic examination of the liver, plan access, measure distance, and • 
determine angle of approach.
Doppler examination can be performed to assess for intervening vessels (e.g., superior • 
epigastric artery, portal vein).
Biopsy can be performed using free-hand technique with one hand controlling the • 
transducer and one hand manipulating the biopsy needle. Alternatively, a biopsy-needle 
guide, which attaches to the transducer may be used.

Fig. 1 Ultrasound-guided 
nonfocal biopsy in a 
71-year-old man with 
hepatitis C and cirrhosis. 
Coaxial needle (arrow) is 
oriented in a medial to 
lateral trajectory as it enters 
the liver
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Needle is best visualized when aligned in the center of the beam along the long axis of • 
the transducer.
See needle tip as echogenic complex. Visualization of the needle tip is improved when • 
a jiggling “in-and-out” motion of the needle is performed.
Echogenic needle-tip enhancers are also available but are typically not necessary.• 

CT Guidance

Compared to US, CT (• Fig. 3) is easier to perform but is associated with longer proce-
dure time, radiation, and higher cost.
Preferred modality in cases where lesion is not well seen on ultrasound, particularly • 
small, deep lesions. Typically not used for nonfocal liver biopsy.
A grid is placed on the skin prior to the preliminary CT; position of the grid can be • 
determined based on review of prior imaging.

a

b

Fig. 2 Ultrasound-guided 
focal liver biopsy in a 
66-year-old woman with 
hepatitis C and rising serum 
alpha-fetal protein. (a) 
Preliminary sonogram 
demonstrates a focal hepatic 
mass (arrow). (b) A core 
biopsy needle (arrow) is 
advanced through the 
coaxial needle into the 
hepatic mass. Pathology 
demonstrated hepatocellular 
carcinoma
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Obtain preliminary CT of the upper abdomen. Path and distance to lesion can be • 
assessed.
Obtain CT after each needle adjustment.• 
Remove stylet when imaging the coaxial needle to reduce streak artifact that may • 
obscure lesion.
Real-time visualization of needle placement may be performed with CT fluoroscopy, • 
although this may increase radiation dose.

Planning an Access Route

A subcostal or subxiphoid approach may reduce risk of pain, pneumothorax, and • 
hemothorax, which some operators believe occur more frequently with an intercostal 
approach.
Often, however, an intercostal approach along the mid-axillary line may be required, • 
particularly if procedural sedation is used where the liver may rise cranially.

a

c

b

Fig. 3 CT-guided focal liver biopsy in a 73-year-old man who presents with altered mental status, 
hypercalcemia, and a focal hepatic mass. (a) Non-contrast-enhanced CT demonstrates a subtle 
5-cm hypodense lesion (arrows) in segment 6 of the liver. (b) Coaxial needle (arrow) is advanced 
into the periphery of the lesion. (c) Inner trochar of the core biopsy needle is advanced into the 
lesion (arrowheads). The specimen chamber (arrow) is well seated within the lesion. Pathology 
revealed metastatic adenocarcinoma of pancreaticobiliary origin
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If a nonfocal liver biopsy is performed with sonographic guidance, a trajectory point-• 
ing away from the gallbladder is preferred to avoid inadvertant injury to the 
gallbladder.
For focal liver biopsy, target periphery of lesion to avoid potentially necrotic center that • 
may diminish diagnostic yield.

• Liver lesions along the diaphragm:
US affords real-time guidance and increased flexibility in needle positioning. −
If CT is required, a transpleural approach may be necessary. Angling gantry may  −
also be useful.

• Lesions adjacent to the liver capsule:
Choose an access that provides for intervening normal liver parenchyma between  −
the site of needle entry through liver capsule and lesion.
This may reduce the risk of intraperitoneal hemorrhage by providing a tamponading  −
effect.

• Lesions apparent only on contrast-enhanced CT:
May advance coaxial needle into liver and approximate position of lesion by ana- −
tomic landmarks defined on prior imaging.
Administer IV contrast and repeat scan; obtain at very least the phase of enhance- −
ment when lesion is best seen as indicated on prior examination.
Adjust needle position according to lesion location as depicted on contrast-enhanced  −
images.

• Ascites:
Liver may be displaced away from the abdominal wall, which may make obtaining  −
needle purchase within a lesion challenging. Perform paracentesis, if needed, par-
ticularly if moderate or large perihepatic ascites are present.

Technique

Clean and sterilize skin using standard technique.• 
Administer local anesthetic in the subcutaneous tissue.• 

If using ultrasound, apply local anesthetic along the planned biopsy needle path  −
from the skin to the liver capsule using real-time guidance.

Wait 1 min for anesthetic to take effect.• 
Make a 5-mm skin incision using a scalpel blade.• 

• Coaxial technique:
Suitable for nonfocal and focal liver biopsy. −
Minimizes number of passes through liver capsule. −
Advance coaxial introducer needle into the liver. −
Through coaxial needle, may obtain fine-needle aspirates and core biopsies. −

• Tandem technique:
Suitable for focal liver biopsy. −
Place 20–22G needle (e.g., Chiba) into lesion. −
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Parallel to this needle, insert second needle (20–22G for FNA or 18–20G for core  −
biopsy) through incision parallel and in tandem to first needle into lesion and obtain 
specimens.
22G needle less suitable for deep lesions as may deflect easily and is more difficult  −
to maneuver while advancing.

• Fine needle aspiration:
Attach 10-mL syringe to needle. −
When needle is at periphery of lesion, jiggle needle using a short-stroke “in-and- −
out” motion while maintaining suction on the syringe of approximately 5 mL.
Discontinue suction on syringe before withdrawing needle to prevent aspiration of  −
blood and cells from needle tract.
Preserve on glass slides in ethanol or place aspirate directly into methanol-based  −
preservative solution.

• Core biopsy:
Core biopsy needle systems differ from one manufacturer to another. Familiarize  −
yourself with operation of gun prior to use.
Prepare needle by withdrawing inner trochar into outer cannula. −
Advance needle into lesion. −
Advance inner trochar into lesion. −
May reconfirm position of needle tip by US or CT. −
“Fire” biopsy gun; side-cutting needle containing specimen is withdrawn into outer  −
cannula.

Tissue Preparation

If an on-site cytopathologist is not present, follow specimen preparation guidelines estab-
lished by the institution’s cytology/pathology departments.

• Fine needle aspiration:
Smear specimen on glass slides and place slides in 95% ethanol. −
Specimens can be placed directly into methanol-based preservative solution. −

• Core biopsy:
Place nonfocal biopsy specimens in formalin. −
Focal biopsy specimens may be placed in sterile saline but this is dependent on  −
institutional pathology department preference.

• Special circumstances (as guided by clinical history and prior imaging):
 − Lymphoma: Send separate FNA specimen in sterile saline for flow cytometry.
 − Breast cancer: Hormone receptor/Her2 analysis.
 − Prostate cancer: PSA stain.
 − Microbiology: Gram stain, culture and sensitivity, fungal stain and culture, AFB, TB 
culture.
 − Pediatric patients: Genetic testing depending on tumor type.
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Immediate Post-procedure Care

• Ultrasound-guided biopsy:
After needle removal, scan biopsy site and Morrison’s pouch for hemorrhage. −
Chest radiograph if suspicion for pneumothorax. −

• CT-guided biopsy
Post-procedure scan to assess for hemorrhage, pneumothorax, and hemothorax. −

• Hemorrhage during biopsy:
Earliest sign of clinically significant hemorrhage is tachycardia. Obtain type and  −
cross, consider transfusion, and plan hospital admission.
Gelfoam embolization of the needle tract may be performed at the end of the proce- −
dure if hemorrhage from hypervascular lesions is encountered during the biopsy.
Gelfoam slurry is instilled by syringe through the coaxial needle as the needle is  −
withdrawn.

Follow-up and Post-procedure Medications

Can consider repeat percutaneous biopsy if specimens are nondiagnostic.• 
Surgical biopsy may be required in select cases.• 

• Post-procedure pain:
Assess vital signs; new tachycardia raises suspicion for clinically significant  −
hemorrhage.
Mild-to-moderate pain is an expected finding; can treat with NSAIDs; rarely requires  −
narcotics

Results

Accuracy ranges from 83% to 100%.• 
Errors in diagnosis are infrequent.• 

False-negative results >>> false-positive results. −

Complications

Complication rates range from 0% to 6%; most studies estimate < 2%.• 
Complication rates slightly higher with larger needles.• 
Clinically significant hemorrhage < 2%.• 
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How to minimize risk: −
Correction of coagulation parameters −
Needle path avoidance of intrahepatic branch vessels −
Minimize number of punctures of liver capsule −
Gelfoam embolization of needle tract −

Pneumothorax:• 
Asymptomatic patients with small pneumothoraces may have a 2 h follow-up chest  −
radiograph.
If pneumothorax is stable or decreased in size, may discharge patient with instruc- −
tions to seek medical attention if worsening pain or dyspnea.
Otherwise, consider chest tube placement. −
How to minimize risk: −
Minimize number of transpleural or transpulmonary needle punctures. −
Use subcostal rather than intercostal approach when possible. −

Bowel injury and infection are rare and may manifest as a delayed complication such as • 
abscess.
Tract seeding is exceedingly rare.• 
Mortality < 0.1%.• 
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Key Points

Review preprocedural imaging to confirm need for biopsy and plan approach to  ›
focal lesions.
Ultrasound is the preferred image-guiding modality. ›
CT is used for focal liver biopsy of lesions not well demonstrated on ultrasound. ›
Coaxial technique is preferred to minimize number of passes through liver  ›
capsule.
Immediate post-procedure imaging may detect early complications such as  ›
hemorrhage or pneumothorax.
Insufficient material is the most common cause of nondiagnostic biopsy. ›
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